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[Intro]
Mi want a girl fi please mi
Want a girl fi please mi
Way you a whine and a bubble up you waste a tease me
(yea)
Want a girl fi please me
Want a girl fi please me
The way you a gwan you nuh easy

[Chorus]
Gyal the way you a whine mi kno you a bubbler
Tonight a me and you fi go mi yaad
Fi you ride pon di bike pon pon di double r
The way you a move don't stop gyal gwan bubble yah
You kno seh you boyfriend love you cah
You kno how fi whine and ride and whine you mek mi
feel right

[Verse 1]
Da style deh
When you whine and cotch pon di rr bike you guide and
rock
Good body you skin nuh dry and crack
When you bubble it some gyal a try and flop
When you tic pon di time and stop
And a move like you nuh have no spine or back
Gyal you know fi hold me

[Chorus]
Just the way you a whine mi kno you a bubbler
Tonight a me and you fi go mi yaad
Fi you ride pon di bike pon pon di double r
The way you a move don't stop gyal gwan bubble yah
You kno seh you boyfriend love you cah
You kno how fi whine and ride and whine you mek mi
feel right

[Verse 2]
She bad ehh gyal balance pon hand
And shake like its a pom pom inna hand
You kno fi whine like momma dance pon land
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You body good you body good
Mi wah you so come over nuh gyal jump up
Put yuh hand pon mi shoulder nuh gyal
Gyal you kno fi hold me

[Chorus]
Just the way you a whine mi kno you a bubbler
Tonight a me and you fi go mi yaad
Fi you ride pon di bike pon pon di double r
The way you a move don't stop gyal gwan bubble yah
You kno seh you boyfriend love you cah
You kno how fi whine and ride and whine you mek mi
feel right

[Verse 3]
From di first time girl mi see you move yah body
Know seh da body deh good
Wah your body be mines
First time mi see you move yah body
Tell steven mi wah you

[Chorus]
Gyal the way you a whine mi kno you a bubbler
Tonight a me and you fi go mi yaad
Fi you ride pon di bike pon pon di double r
The way you a move don't stop gyal gwan bubble yah
You kno seh you boyfriend love you cah
You kno how fi whine and ride and whine you mek mi
feel right
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